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Abstract  
Recently, Model Driven Engineering (MDE) approaches have been proposed for supporting the 
development, maintenance and evolution of software systems. Model driven architecture (MDA) from 
OMG (Object Management Group), “Software Factories” from Microsoft and the Eclipse Modelling 
Framework (EMF) from IBM are among the most representative MDE approaches. Nowadays, it is 
well recognized that model transformations are at the heart of these approaches and represent as a 
consequence one of the most important operations in MDE. However, despite the multitude of model 
transformation languages proposals emerging from university and industry, these transformations are 
often created manually. In this paper we present in the first part our previous works towards 
automation of the transformation process in the context of MDA. It consists on an extended 
architecture which introduces mapping and matching as first class entities in the transformation 
process, represented by models and metamodels. Our architecture is enforced by a methodology 
which details the different steps leading to a semi-automatic transformation process. In the second 
part, we propose the illustration of the architecture and methodology to the main case of transforming 
a PIM into PSM. 
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With the constant advances in computing, networking technologies and changes in organizational 
structures, the current information systems have become increasingly complex. To respond to the new 
technological requirements and the ever more exigencies of users, software engineering heightened its 
level of abstraction in an emerging trend called “Model Driven Engineering” (MDE). Model Driven 
Architecture (MDA) of the Object Management Group (OMG) is among these approaches of software 
development transferring the focus of work from programming to modeling by placing models in a 
central position of the  life cycle of Software. Nowadays, it is well recognized that model 
transformations are at the heart of model driven architecture (MDA) approach and represent as a 
consequence one of the most important operations. These transformations consist of creating a set of 
rules involving, and at the same time merging both mapping and transformation techniques between 
two metamodels. However, despite the multitude of model transformation languages proposals 
emerging from university and industry, these transformations are often created manually. Thus, they 
are still fastidious and error-prone tasks, and therefore it is an expensive process. Semi-automating the 
transformation task is of paramount importance to decrease the errors, to reduce the effort required in 
a manual task and to improve the quality of the obtained mappings. In a previous work (Hammoudi, 
2005-1), we initiated a first attempt towards this semi-automation. An approach separating mapping 
specification from transformation definition has been introduced, and this approach has 
been implemented in a tool called MMT (Mapping Modeling Tool). In this first approach, a mapping 
specification was created manually to define the relationships between metamodels (i.e. equivalent 
metamodel elements), while transformation definition was generated automatically and contained the 
operational description of the transformation rules between models. This work continues our research 
towards a semi-automation of the transformation process in Model Driven Enterprise Information 
Systems. We continue conceptualizing our framework including two main components: architecture 
and methodology (Hammoudi, 2005-2). This architecture introduces mapping and matching as first 
class entities in the transformation process represented by models and metamodels. This methodology 
details the different steps involved in a semi-automatic transformation process. The main idea of the 
given work is to increase automation into transformation process by considering matching techniques 
being actively studied in database and ontology areas to provide automatically mappings between two 
metamodels. Furthermore, beyond this architecture we propose to take advantage of the potential 
benefits of the progress of machine learning techniques to reuse the previously determined and 
accepted mappings and to take into account the manual adaptation done by the user and applied on the 
automatically obtained mappings.  
This paper is organized as follows: The first part of section 2 presents our extended architecture for a 
semi-automatic transformation process and discusses the matching and mapping metamodels as two 
important components in this process. The second part of section 2 presents the methodology which in 
the first part, starts with the presentation of the main users involved in an MDA project. This section 
details the steps of our methodology distinguishing two main activities: preparation and execution 
activities. The section 3 reviews the main steps of the transformation process according to our 
architecture and methodology and introduces a comparison between ontology and meta-modeling 
techniques, a proof that various ontology matching techniques are available in the MDA context. 
Finally, section 4 concludes our work and presents some final remarks and future perspectives. 
2 ARCHITECTURE AND METHODOLOGY 
Before presenting our architecture for a semi-automatic transformation process, we would like to 
recall the two main problems concerning the main scenario of the MDA transformation process and 
that have motivated our previous and current works: 
The first problem concerns the creation of “transformation rules” between metamodels which are often 
created manually, generally a fastidious and error-prone task, and therefore expensive process. 
The second problem concerns the specification of these “transformation rules”, which merge together 
techniques of mappings and transformations without explicit distinction between them. That is to say, 
the specification of correspondences between elements of two metamodels and the transformation 
between them are grouped in the same component at the same level. As we have already discussed in 
(Hammoudi, 2005-1), an explicit distinction between techniques of mapping and transformation could 
be very helpful in the whole MDA process of transformation.  Moreover, the separation between the 
mappings and transformations parts is a first step towards a semi-automatic process, since mappings 
could be automatically generated by a matching process. 
2.1 An architecture for the transformation process 
Figure 1 illustrates our proposal of an extended architecture for the transformation process in MDA, 
allowing a semi-automatic generation of transformation rules and the semi-automatic generation of a 
target model from a source model.  The three main operations of our approach are: Matching, 
Mapping and Transformation. All the components linked to these operations, and their relationships, 
are presented in figure 1 based on the four level MDA metamodeling architecture.  
The matching operation is the process that produces the mappings between two metamodels. 
Generally, this task implies a search of equivalent or similar elements between two metamodels. In the 
database domain, this task is called schema matching. In our context, a matching model (Matching M) 
takes two metamodels designed by source and target (representing respectively a PIM and a PSM 
metamodel), and produces a mapping model (Mapping M).   
The matching model conforms to a metamodel of matching (Matching MM) which implements 
techniques that consist of finding semantically equivalent modeling concepts between two 
metamodels. Thus, different kinds of relationships between metamodel elements are discovered using 













Figure 1. Architecture for a semi-automatic transformation process in MDA. 
The relationships between metamodel elements are saved in a mapping model which conforms to a 
mapping metamodel (Mapping MM). This metamodel defines the different kinds of links 
(relationships) that could be generated by the matching model. Each kind of link corresponds to one 
transformation pattern specified in the transformation model described hereafter. Given that no generic 
matching solution exists for different metamodels and application domains, it is recommended to give 
the human expert the possibility to check the obtained mappings, and, if necessary, update or adapt it.  
This is the only step in the whole process, in which the expert intervenes to complete and/or validate 
the obtained results.  Finally, a transformation model (Transformation M), in conformance to its 
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transformation metamodel (Transformation MM), is derived automatically from a mapping model. A 
transformation model is basically represented by a set of rules that states how elements from source 
metamodel are transformed into elements of target metamodel. These rules are expressed in a 
transformation language based on MDA standards (OCL, MOF). This language, such as the standard 
QVT is described by a metamodel as a general formalism and abstract syntax for model 
transformation in MDA. Generally, the transformation model is completed by some information such 
as those concerning the execution environment, and produces a transformation program ready for the 
execution. This last part is often achieved by a designer (or software engineer) who implements a 
business model in a specific platform. Finally, a transformation engine takes a source model as input, 
and executes the transformation program to transform this source model into the target model.  
According to our approach and architecture, the matching and transformation components are 
executable programs that take models or metamodels as parameters, while the mapping component is 
a set of relationships between elements of source and target metamodels. Concerning the mapping 
component, we have proposed in a previous work a generic metamodel and implemented it in a tool 
called MMT (Lopes, 2005-1). In this first approach, the mapping model between two metamodels, was 
supposed to be defined manually by an expert. From this mapping model, a transformation model 
represented by a set of rules is generated automatically. 
2.2 A methodology for a semi-automatic transformation process 
We intended through our methodology to enforce the new architecture for the transformation process 
presented above and to discuss the features of the different steps and users involved. A methodology 
should define guidelines to be used in a real project, in terms of the necessary activities, roles, and 
work products. For this purpose, we classified the users of MDA in two main categories : 
Expert users, which groups mainly knowledge builders, people who build knowledge (repositories) to 
be used in multiple different MDA-based projects, and occasionally knowledge facilitators, people 
who assemble, combine, customise and deploy knowledge for each specific MDA-based project, 
Knowledge users: people who apply the knowledge built and facilitated by the other user categories, 
respectively. This category includes designers and software engineers.  
The main steps of our methodology are represented by two activities diagrams. The first activity (a) 
shows the steps followed by an expert user who starts with the specification of the two metamodels 
source ? and target ? and follows the process until the generation of transformation rules ? and an 
executable transformation program. The second diagram (b) illustrates the steps of a knowledge user 
who specifies a business model of a given application based on a PIM metamodel ? and generates 
automatically, by using a transformation program ?, an implementation of this business model on a 
given specific platform?. 
The first goal within such a methodology is to introduce the matching process into the OMG’s Model-
Driven Architecture (MDA) approach in order to increase the degree of automation of the 
transformation process. This requires the reduction of human expert manual tasks by the rational 
choice among the plethora of existing works on matching algorithms. These algorithms have a high 
applicability to the problem of useful automatic mapping production.  
Our methodology is based on MDA standards. All the metamodels, source and target, as well as 

























Figure 2. Methodology  for a semi-automatic transformation process in MDA. 
2.2.1 Preparation activities phase : transformation rules generation 
In the preparation activities phase we have 5 activities (figure 2 (a)). It is mainly the charge of the 
expert-user. 
• PIM metamodel Specification ?: This activity aims to define the appropriate PIM metamodel for 
a given application domain. PIMs metamodels are mainly specified by the whole or a part of, 
standards MDA metamodels such as UML or EDOC defined from the same metametamodel MOF. 
UML profiles could be used to take into account particular semantics of a given system. 
• PSM metamodel Specification ?: This phase aims to define and specify the appropriate PSM 
metamodel. PSM are specified in the same formalism as PIM, but are more low levels than PIM as 
they must adhere to specific constraints imposed by the target platform, i.e. the platform in which the 
application will be implemented. 
• Matching techniques ?: This phase aims to select the relevant match algorithms or matchers in 
order to generate matches (mappings). The Matching process could be represented by a model 
management operation called match (Bernstein, 2003). This operation takes two metamodels M1 and 
M2 as input and produces a first version of a Mapping model Mm as output. M1 and M2, respectively, 
conform to the corresponding metametamodels MM1 and MM2.  Mm conforms to the metamodel of 
mapping MMm. The “?” operator represents the “conformsTo” relationship. 
Mm ? MMm = match (M1 ? MM1, M2 ? MM2) 
• Validate and/or update Mappings ?: The human expert is in charge of this phase. Given that it is 
extremely optimistic to assert that all the mappings are obtained as a result of the previous phase or 
that all the matching techniques exists and are utterly effective, it is fairly rational to provide the 
human expert with interactive tools in performing the required correcting task. These tools, allow the 
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(a) Preparation activities (b) Execution activities 
expert to accept, discard or modify the obtained mappings, furthermore, to specify correspondences 
which the matcher was unable to find. We call this part “Adaptation” technique which is essential in 
the transformation process. Loosely speaking, the mapping and matching techniques (models) could 
be defined  with the following intuitive formula :   
Mapping = Matching + Adaptation 
• Generation of Transformation Rules ?: This phase aims to generate automatically transformation 
rules from mappings and formatting them into a transformation model in order to be used by the 
transformation program which transforms the PIM model into the PSM model. The mapping model 
obtained in the previous step after adaptation by the expert user should be completely defined to allow 
an automatic generation of transformation model. This transformation model, which consists of a set 
of transformation rules, is a model structured in conformance to the OMG’s standard MOF2.0-QVT. 
In the same way as above, and loosely  speaking, transformation and mapping models could be 
defined with the following intuitive formula (the main difference here, is that the  “Derivation” 
technique  is completely automatic while the “Adaptation” technique is the responsibility of the expert 
user):   
Transformation = Mapping + Derivation 
2.2.2 Execution activities : model generation on a target platform  
This phase is mainly achieved by a knowledge user who, after defining his business model would like 
to implement it on a specific platform. In this phase we have 5 activities (figure 2 (b))which we could 
reduce to three. In fact, the three last activities concerning the PSM model are grouped together as 
they concern the same model. 
• PIM model Specification?: Using a PIM metamodel, a knowledge user defines his business 
model focusing only on the business logic without taking into account implementation considerations. 
In this step the user may use, for example, different UML diagrams which will lead to a final class 
diagram ready for the implementation on a given specific platform. 
• Transformation program execution?: The transformation program obtained in the first part is 
used here. It takes a PIM model as input and produces the equivalent PSM model as output. The 
transformation engine, which implements the transformation program, reads the source model, applies 
the rules to the source model and produces the corresponding target model. 
• From the edition to an executable PSM model ?, ?, ? : Here, we group the last three activities 
of the second phase, starting with a first binding of a PSM model and leading to an executable model 
on a given platform. The PSM model produced from the previous step represents a first version of a 
platform specific model which usually should be completed by information very specific to the target 
platform to produce a final executable model. So, the completeness of the PSM obtained is to be 
verified. In the case of effective completeness the transformation task is successfully accomplished, 
otherwise, the knowledge user will complete it manually. 
3 TOWARDS A SEMI-AUTOMATIC TRANSFORMATION PROCESS 
In the context of MDA, the common scenario of transformation consists on obtaining a PSM from a 
PIM. In the first part we explain how to achieve this task in conformance to our architecture and 
methodology. In the second part, we focus on the matching process.  Presenting it as as a separate 
entity grants the advantage of making profit from the matching techniques actively studied in the 
ontology field.  
3.1 From a PIM to a PSM 
In our context, the first input is a PIM and the final output is a PSM (Figure 3). A matching model 
takes two metamodels designed by PIM-MM and PSM-MM (representing respectively a PIM and a 
PSM metamodel), and optionally a previous mapping (MAP1) and produces a new mapping model. 
MAP1 is the most relevant mappings formerly obtained for comparable metamodels. The matching 
model is a relevant match algorithm selected in order to generate mappings.  It conforms to a 
metamodel of matching which implements techniques that consist of finding semantically equivalent 
modeling concepts between two metamodels. Thus, different kinds of relationships between 
metamodel elements are discovered using the metamodel of matching. The relationships between 
metamodel elements are saved in a mapping model which conforms to a mapping metamodel. The 
human expert may check the obtained mappings, and, if necessary, update or adapt it. This is the only 
step in the whole process in which the expert intervenes via a friendly user-interface to complete 
and/or validate the obtained results. The produced mappings should be adapted and validated by an 
expert for the automatic derivation of a transformation model, as a set of transformation rules.  
Adaptation is the responsibility of the expert user who should accept, discard or modify the obtained 
mappings, more than that, to specify the correspondences which the matcher has been unable to find. 
The mapping model obtained in the previous step after adaptation by the expert user (MAP 2) should 
be completely defined allowing an automatic generation of a transformation model. This operation is 
called derivation.  
 
Figure 3. Semi-automatic Transformation Process. 
3.2 Ontology matching vs Metamodel matching 
The Ontology and Metamodeling technologies have many concepts and techniques in common and 
will soon converge. In fact, these two technical spaces, from an abstract point of view, are closely 
related. A clear similarity appears in their elements and features e.g., ontology - package, Class - 
Class, Association, Attribute - Property, and so on.  
The matching process is under our focus and we propose to adapt and adopt schema and ontology 
matching techniques in order to apply them to MDA’s Metamodels. Our proposal is founded on the 
convergence, currently seen, between models such as database schemas, XML message formats, UML 
diagrams and ontologies. Our architecture typically exploits the advances seen in schema and ontology 
matching techniques in order to automatically explore semantic correspondences between elements of 
two given metamodels. Many matching tools enabling automatic matching of various kinds of 
schemas confirmed their availability in many applications such as databases (data integration, schema 
integration, etc.), Artificial intelligence (knowledge bases, ontology merging, information gathering 
agents, etc.) or Web services (e-commerce, semantic web, etc.). 
Considering two metamodels as two different concept hierarchies, the result of the adapted ontology 
matching technique, called Alignment, is a set of pairs of entities from two metamodels that are 
supposed to satisfy a given relation with a given confidence. The problem is easier in MDA’s 
technical space than in ontology, since metamodels are well-defined and conform all to one 
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elements from different metamodels that have an equivalent meaning otherwise, if impossible, the 
closest meaning. 
In our case, we apply ontology matching techniques that yield a mapping between two metamodels, 
which is then the basis for a code generation process that derives model transformations defined 
between the metamodels. 
The resemblance of the ontological space and the metamodel space is clearly visible in the objects 
they manipulate and the process they use. The Ontology matching is the process of finding the 
relations between ontologies; metamodel matching is the process of finding the relations between 
metamodels. The result of this process is called Alignment in the case of ontology, and Mapping in the 
case of metamodels. Various ontology matching techniques are available finding the correspondences, 
e.g., equivalence or subsumption, holding between sets of discrete entities (classes, properties, rules, 
predicates, formulas), belonging to two ontologies. In the state of the art, it is well recognized that 
ontologies matching are not circumscribed to one area of ontology, but applied to any application that 
communicates through ontologies. The main features of ontologies that are usually used for providing 
matching are: Terminological techniques, structural techniques and semantic techniques. We propose 
to combine these techniques and apply them in order to improve the results. On the other hand, we 
propose to store obtained mappings in our architecture so as a new matching process may search some 
certified existing mappings in mapping store. 
4 CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we have presented our approach for a semi automatic transformation process in MDA 
through an architecture and a methodology. We argue that a semi-automatic transformation process 
will be a great challenge in MDA approach as there is not yet a complete solution that automates the 
development of model transformation. A semi-automatic process will bring many advantages: it 
accelerates the development time of transformations; it reduces the errors that may occur in manual 
coding; it increases the quality of final transformation code. The key principle for this process is to 
consider mapping and matching metamodels as first class entities in MDA. In our present work, under 
the presentation of the matching process as a separate entity we make possible the use of the well 
advanced ontology matching techniques to the metamodels of the MDA context. In future work, we 
will implement metamodel matching algorithm, which takes its source from an ontology matching 
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